
natural selection

CDJ-2000 CDJ-900

A new species of CDJ has arrived. Introducing the CDJ-2000 & CDJ-900 multi-format players. Designed for the ever evolving 
needs of DJs, the new CDJs handle all major music formats from multiple sources including USB memory devices.

DJ set preparation has been revolutionised by rekordbox™* music database management software. DJs can utilise a beat grid view of their tracks to set 
accurate cue data and access features like multiple Hot Cue Banks** as well as Quantize for perfect loops. This data can then be exported to the CDJ via 
portable USB memory devices to enable a vast library of music and a live performance without the need for additional hardware or a complex setup.

The Pro DJ Link allows music files on a single USB/SD device to be shared by up to four other players. The CDJ-2000 includes many advanced features 
including Needle Search™ which gives an instant preview of any point in the track by sliding a finger along the Needle Drop pad. With a new standard in 
sound quality, a built-in 24-bit/48 kHz soundcard and a large full colour display** for intuitive music management, the new CDJs have evolved to become 
the natural selection for the new breed of professional DJ.

rekordbox™ is music management software 
designed to make set preparation a breeze. 
Set cue points and perfect quantized loops 
from the beat grid display into the music files 
then export to USB storage device or SD 
memory card, ready for performance.

videos on
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* rekordbox™ software for Mac and PC is included with every CDJ-2000 and CDJ-900.   ** Applies to CDJ-2000 only.    

The CDJ-2000 and CDJ-900 offers native support for both Serato and Traktor DJ software via HID connection.

MP3, AAC, WAV, AIFF Music File Support

Music file playback off DVD 

6.1 inch full colour LCD screen

Playback from SD Card

Jog Wheel Adjust

High Performance DAC / Sound Quality

rekordbox™ software included rekordbox™ software included

Playback from USB memory devices

Pro DJ Link network function

Quantize Looping

Needle Search

Midi & HID control via USB

MP3, AAC, WAV, AIFF Music File Support

Playback from USB memory devices

Slip Mode for enhanced scratching

Advanced Beat Loop Selector

High Performance DAC / Sound Quality

Quantize Looping

Midi & HID control via USB

Pro DJ Link network function


